Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Ruth & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
Remote Advisor
: Mother Brown
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1540
29th October 2013
Spingo
DORKING
Car Park West Street
A24 south through Mickleham and West Humble. Right at Ashcombe Rd A2003 the
left Chalkpit Lane. Just before end of road go left into Church Street. Car park on
right. Entrance also from West street travelling east on A25, left turn after the pub.
The Old House at Home 24 West Street RH4 1BY
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Dir’ns

1541
59thth March
November
20102013
Great Bear
COBHAM
The Old Bear, Riverhill KT11 3DX
From Cobham / Painshill junction A3 take A245 towards Cobham over 2 rbouts into
Between Streets, then High Street. As road bears left pub on left

On-On

The Old Bear
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12
9ththMarch
November
20102013
Matt
EAST MOLESEY
The Bell, 4 Bell Road, KT8 0SS
From Scilly Isles Esher take A309 Hampton Court Way . Just before Hampton Court
bridge go left into Creek Rd, over rbout into Bridge Road. At jctn keep right into
Walton Road, then 2nd left Matham Rd. Immediately right into St Mary’s Rd which
leads into Bell Road. Pub on right.
The Bell
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19th November 2013
Naked Chef
TWICKENHAM
The Prince Blucher, 124 The Green TW2 5AG
End of M3 becomes A316, follow this until Twickenham turn off to main rbout. Take
3rd exit Staines Rd A305. Straight over 1 junction and keep going to the Green and
pub on left. Parking on roads nearby
The Prince Blucher

Run
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Start
Dir’ns
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1544
26th November 2013
Wasser
CLAYGATE
The Swan Inn, 2 Hare Lane, KT10 9BS
From Esher town centre take A244 Claremont Lane towards Claygate . At traffic light
turn left into Milbourne Lane, pub on right at start of Hare Lane at junction of
Arbrook Lane
The Swan Inn

On-On

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

http://www.weybridgehash.org.uk

1535

Giles

@ The Assembly Rooms, Epsom

24/09/2013

Another well supported run tonight, starting from the middle of Epsom. Tight Git aka Giles, is known for being kind, and also
laying lots of flour. No change this week, you can always find your way back. Visitors tonight were Drain Oil, great to see you,
he must be nearly 40……AGAIN ! Also, Carol turned up, Gurney’s Missus…..very nice to see you. Mother Brown, flew in from
Holland, no holding him back, after a respectful visit to Arnhem. Our pack bounced round Epsom Common, and then Giles sent
us off into the wilds of Ashtead Common, protected Nature Reserve part of the City of London would you believe ? Our pub
was huge, more like a Conference Hall, but very friendly, as all good pubs are. We supped to our hearts content, dear Len is
recovering from his hip operation, but says he gets bored staying at home. Patience is a virtue ! Matt, Louise, Rupert, Claire
and son Dan, Daffy & Little Bear were just a few who enjoyed this run. See You !
1536

Sausage

@ The Queens Head, Byfleet

01/10/2013

Keen as mustard this lot. They want to chat and they want to run. We crossed over the M25, this large pack of ladies and guys
all out on their favourite night of the week. We were given a very good trip round Byfleet, some of the best Estate Agent’s
picks of where to live in this greenish belt of Surrey. Sausage cleverly sent us one way, whilst the trail then doubled back
another, well done sir ! His dear son Chipolata even text to say ‘Sorry Dad I could not be there’. We raced round in no messing
mode tonight, another dry clear night, and much flour enabled us to hit the pub early. Friendly place, where bowls of chips
were swiftly upon us, to soothe those aching limbs or was that the beer? Publican was very pleased to see us !Some interesting
famous people who have lived in Byfleet include Robert Bolt & Sarah Miles, Buster Merryfield from ‘Only Fools and Horses’
fame and moving swiftly up to Royalty, Henry VIII and The Black Prince, have spent quite a lot of time in Byfleet. We have been
moving in good company ! On On…
1537

Simon

@ The British Volunteer, Weybridge

08/10/2013

An October evening in the dark, and they still keep coming, eager to enjoy a Weybridge Hash. We disappeared off into the
streets, soon to become the undergrowth of Weybridge Heath, and as our trail unfolded, checking was done
by some, and Mark, of Spanish Mistress fame, was looking everywhere, even running round most of a whole lake, before
realising, yes, he had to come back. We did not lose him, thank goodness. Kerry was back with us, having warmed up this
morning with a 3 miler, what a worker she is! Ding a Ling, was talking too much, as usual, and getting away with it. Tracy having
to put up with the banter. Visitors tonight were Simple from Guildford Hash and his fellow runner known as M.F.L , which
when asked what it meant was told, ……..well lets just say, the last word is Liability .!!!! He does not come into pubs after runs
either. Our Grand Master Briain from the 90’s was back again to enjoy himself, great to see you ! His daughter Hazel has a fab
website writing a food blog…..have a gander ! chickeninacherrysauce.blogspot.co.uk Here you go Ruth, seventh heaven for
you ! Our Hare did us proud, nicely in time after nine to get stuck into some Spitfire, and other beers plus, bowl after bowl of
delicious chips, soon followed by chocolate cake to gorge on…Oh er… Neil, sons Stuart and Matt, plus sister Claire and son Dan
were cracking along tonight. Calamity and Worzel, back for more enjoyment, and Pig Pen, seemingly faster each week now.
Agent Provocateur Len was pleasingly back with us, hip repairing nicely, good! Ruth, Alan & Pig Pen, were all questioning when
we last ran from here ? They know the answer now. Did you know? Lucy from Beatles fame ‘Lucy in the sky with diamonds’
was from Weybridge. See You All back soon………
1538

Calamity

@ The Catherine of Aragon, West Byfleet

15/10/2013

Our runs continue to prove very popular, with another large gathering tonight, nearly a Full Moon lighting the sky for us. Our
Hare Calamity, used all her trump cards tonight, even in the first mile or so we were sure we knew the route, but back we
came, having missed it on three occasions. Even Pig Pen came back, when we were on trail by the River Wey canal !Ladies on
bicycles confusing him. Mosquito Matt was back with us again, good to see you. Much to-ing and frowing, and much checking
was done by many, as we puzzled our way round this clever route, checks a plenty. Kerry & Tracy were bombing round tonight
in their designer running gear….I think Nike sponsor them, on Tuesday nights…ha ha. The pub by the station was huge, like an
empty house with a bar in the middle. The staff were very good, as Mark was to find when he ordered again, they remembered
from the first time! Mother Brown helped Ding a Ling back to the pub, as they had gone along the canal again, thinking it had
to be the On In, but alas, no flour was found. Lovely Louise was doing her magic in the pub, looking for new Hares, and
succeeding as always. There were some lovely restaurants nearby…….Alan & Ruth take note….Tosser and Wasser were on form
tonight, Wasser even thought Ding a Ling was wearing a fetching T Shirt…….oh er!! Those real Ales are strong aren’t they
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1539

Pig Pen

@ The Horse and Groom, Merrow

22/10/2013

It all seemed so promising when we all arrived, with the Moon peeping out behind white puffy clouds, amidst a nice blue
evening sky. Unfortunately for us, someone upstairs was throwing the toys out of the pram and the skies darkened, and the
wind picked up, and even though we tried to shelter under trees, it was no use, we all got soaked. After the initial heavy
downpour, we carried on with Pig Pen’s trail, he gave us lots of checks which helped us, and we ran on through the rain. Poor
Tracy, with a lovely new haircut, got soaked, as did Kerry and they had some fun in the pub too, with their amusing
illustrations on the pub windows hey hey hey !! Lovely pub, on the outskirts of Guildford, where Alan used to live, well, nearby
anyway. Mark and Linda were with us too, fun companions as always, plus chirpy Worzel. The Boys were all in attendance
tonight, Neil, Simon, Malcolm, and Mosquito Matt who always seems to be advising on the latest new torches on offer, very
useful. Wasser and his Lordship Tosser were in fine fettle, and even Len wafted into the pub. A heartwarming night, if a little
wet en route, but still Pig Pen entertained us as always

All good democratic governments make occasional cabinet reshuffles and your Mismanagement is
no exception. Some of you may remember that mention was made at the AGM of changes
impending and these have now been put into place. GHB has stepped down as On Sec in order to
spend more time with his family and his budding company. GHB has done a lot to put WH3 on the
map and jolly up new members. Simon got volunteered for the post as his successor and is well on
his way to repeating the triumphs of his predecessor.
Both Worzel (Colin) and Tight Git (Giles) also threw in the towel after many years of sterling
endeavour on your behalf as JM’s, flogging event tickets, keeping us orienteered, setting runs at a
moment’s notice. Into the breach has stepped George, who is helping out Simon with the intricacies
of Twitter, and Ruth who is to represent equestrian interests for us.
So, there you have it. The changes have been seamless but thanks are due to the outgoing
committee members for all their efforts and to the newcomers for volunteering, even if it was
involuntary.
And finally, a policy note. Most hashes have regular changes of committee. That is good because it
keeps ideas flowing and new blood getting involved. WH3 is a bit exceptional in ticking along as we
do – and we do well - but the will is there and there is always room on the our committee for you.
Personally, I look forward to the time I can hand over to a Hindu lady from Ethiopia. If America can
do it why not WH3?
The GM/Trevor
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